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New Men
On Faculty

College, Academy
Add 17 to Staff

By FAIRFIELD BUTT
This year both the University and

SMA are fortunate in the addition o

several new members to their respect

Ive faculties. New University faculty

members are Marvin Goodstein, Hugh

H. Caldwell, Frederick H. Harris, Stan-

ley E. Thames, James T. Cross, William

H. Archer, Horace Moore, First Lt.

Charles C. Paty, T/Sgt. John R. Par-

ham, and David Jones.

At SMA are Col. Craig Alderman,

the Rev. Frank V. D. Fortune, Capt.

Elihu Root Monica, Capt. James E. De-

aell, Jr., Capt. Sloan Jobe, Capt. Rich-

ard J. Corbin, and Capt. Walter Keske.

Marvin Goodstein, assistant professor

in the department of economics and

business, is married and has under-

taken graduate work at the University

of North Carolina and most recently

this summer at the University of Vir-

ginia where he was working on his

PhD.

Hugh H. Caldwell, assistant profes-

sor of philosophy, received his B.S. from

Emory University and his M.S. in phy-

sics from Georgia Tech.

Frederick H. Harris, assistant profes-

sor of political science and history, is

married, graduated from Randolph-

Macon College, and received his MA.
from the University of North Carolina.

Dr. Stanley E. Thomas, assistant pro-

fessor of political science and history,

is married and received his BA. and

M.A. degrees from the University of

Mississippi and his Ph.D. from Duke
University. Dr. Thames was also a

graduate assistant teacher at Duke.

James T. Cross, instructor in mathe-

matics, is married and a grad

Brown and Harvard Universit:

William H. Archer,

Spanish, is married and a graduate of

Stanford University and the University

of Tennessee.

Horace Moore, the new assists

football coach, is married and for t

past five years has been head footb;

coach at Grundy County High School

in Tracy City where he is presently

residing.

First Lt. Charles C. Paty, the

(Continued on page 2)

Construction Projects

Will Cost $700,000
By CHARLES HATHORN
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Wednesday, October 5

8:00 p.m. Music Group of Sewanee
Woman's Club—Home of Miss MayDu-

Solicitations for St. Mark's Milk Fund
in evening; also on 6th.

Thursday, October 6

2:00 p.m. Meeting of Sewanee Chap-
ter of DAR.

Friday, October 7

2:30 p.m. Football: SMA vs. Battle

Ground Academy at Hardee Field.

Saturday, October 8

7:00 p.m . Football: Sewanee vs. Mill -

saps in Jackson, Miss.

Monday, October 10

3:00 pjn . Meeting of Sewanee Wo-
'Wan's Club at home of Mrs. Edward
McCrady. Speaker: The Rev. David B.
Collins.

Tuesday, October 11
11; 00 a.m. Founders' Day Commemo-

ration Service at All Saints' Chapel.
Address by The Rt. Rev. R. Bland
W'tchell. Chancellor. Also installation

. After

for Sessums Cli

Mountain
projects represent

approximately $700,000.

New Cleveland Hall, a modern three

story dormitory with accommodations

for 62 students, is a $260,000 memorial

to the late Mr. Alexander Sessums

Cleveland, a loyal alumnus supporter

of Sewanee. He was from Houston, a

member of ATO, and he made many
contributions to the University. The
structure is dedicated by Mrs. Cleve-

This building's featu es will include

a variety of different rooms (double,

single, and suites), a wrought iron

n, and a veiy

m for trunks.

Also, this edifice will contain a spacious

bunge, and will boast huge fireplace.

There will be telephone s on each floor.

"ig of

'and Hall.

3:00 p.m. All Saints' Woman's Aux-

J
,ary meeting at home of Mrs. Telfair

"wfgson. Speaker: Mrs. Edward Mc-
Crady.

00 pjy, Course for seminary wives
(college students' wives also invited)
m powhatan Hall.

Wednesday, October 12
8: °0 P-m. St. Luke's Woman's Aux-

'
lKt9 at home of Mrs. George B. Myers.

Construction Has Started

Construction on this new dormitory

las already started; the foundation has

>een poured, and some of the stone

.vork has been started. The corner

-

itone is to be laid October 11, follow-

ng the chapel service, in connection

with the Founders' Day program.

Cleveland Hall is going to be ready for

occupation by September 1, 1956.

St. Luke's Hall is getting a new look:

e new wing is being extended up to

the top of the old building, with ten

ooms and accommodations for 20 more
Indents. Also new at St. Luke's is a

ibrary, with new book stacks and a

iew reading room. These additions

vi\\ cost §250,000.

New Lake Planned

A mile east of the library a new 15

ere lake has been planned. The land

5 already cleared, and a dam 25 feet

high and 500 feet long will soon he

ostructed. This lake will be one-

lf mile in length and will be parallel

the aii-strip. The lake, to be well-

icked with fish, will have a mile of

sand beach, and there will be ample

Besides adding natural beauty to this

semi-resort area, the lake will play an

important role in our water supply.

With a lake, and a filter plant (which

will be added later), Sewanee will no

longer be dependent upon wells for its

water. Even with no rain for six

months, Sewanee's water system would

drain only half the lake's supply.

(Continued on page 4)

land Hall and th

ill also be an indoor swimming pool
lake to enhance the beauty of tli

supply problem. These building

Proctors Elect

Replacements
Hoyt Home, Lake City, Fla., and

Dave Lindholm, SN, Wilmette, 111., have
been elected to fill the University's two
vacant proctorships for the coming

Home replaces Carl Cofer, who
transferred to Emory University after

his election last spring, as proctor of

Hoffman Hall. Lindholm will be proc-

tor of Selden Hall, which has been re-

opened this year to accommodate the-

logs while St. Luke's is being re-

lodeled and which also houses a few
undergraduates.

The other proctors are Head Proctor

jlian Walker and Bill Kimbrough,
Gailor; Bud Hunt, Elliott; Bobby Mur-

Tuckaway; Fred Schilling, Can-

ROTG Names Ellis

Group Commander
Spore, McGee, Davis
Will Lead Squadrons

John E. M. Ellis, senior fr

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel and
of Cadets for the academic

;

major and a member of the Bj

There are 218 men in the college of A
enrolled in the Air Force Reserve Of- 1

ficers Training Corps detachment at

Sewanee.

Members of the Group Staff include:

Cadet Major Friedrich Schilling, Jr.,

Group Executive Officer; Cadet Major
E. T. McHenry, Jr., Group Adjutant;

Cadet Major Clyde A. Fasick, Group
Training Officer; Cadet Captain Ken-
neth Kinnett, Group Logistics Officer;

Cadet Captain George H. Quarterman
Jr., Group Public Information Officer;

Cadet Master Sergeant Harry T. Ed-

wards, Jr., Group Sergeant Major; and

Cadet Technical Sergeant Eugene

Smith, Assistant Group Sergeant Ma-

Squadron Commanders
Named as squadron commanders

with the rank of cadet major, are: R
R. Spore, Jr., Burrell O. McGee, ant

W. W. Davis.

Squadron executive officers, with tht;

rank of Cadet Captain, are Stephen D
Green, H. P. Wellford, and Sheldon A.

Morris.

Squadron adjutant, with the rank

of Cadet First Lieutenant, are Charles

D. Ham, Sam Waymouth, and Carroll

. Petersburg, Fla., has been named
landing officer of the Sewanee Corps
955-56. Ellis is a political science

frat.

Promoted to Cadet Second Lieuten-

ants, to serve as flight commander

are: W. A. Kimbrough, Richard

Hughes, Ronald L. Palmer, Richard D.

Conkling, Harold T. Elmer, and Ken-

neth L. Barrett, Jr.

Squadron training officers with the

rank of Cadet Second Lieutenant

R. T. Dolson, Irvin C. Dunlap, and

Starkey S. Flythe, Jr.

New Sergeants

New first sergeants, with the rank of

Cadet Master Sergeant, are Kenton B
Rea, William Harrison Rucker, and

Stallings; Cadet Techni

Sergeant Heyward B. Roberts was i

>ointed Color Sergeant.

New flight sergeants, which carry the

ank of Cadet Technical Sergeant, in-

clude Robert Donald, Larry Heppes,

Carl Mee, William S. Turner, Jean Van

late, and John Wilkinson.

Flight guides of the respective flights,

I Cadet Staff Sergeants, are David

ading. John Donahey, John Seals.

Peter Hatten, and

i on page 2)

Milk Fund Drive Opens
For Student Donations

Bishop Lays
Cornerstone
Founders Day

St. Mark's Milk Fund, a yearly drive

to secure money for the purchase of

lunch milk for the colored children at

St. Mark's School in the village of Se-

wanee, will be held this year on Wed.
and Thurs. evenings, Oct. 5 and 6. All

dormitories will be canvassed for do-
nations tonight and tomorrow night af-

ter supper. In addition, empty milk

bottles will be placed in the Student

Union, Supply Store, and Professors'

Common Room for additional dona-

This fund, which presents the only

opportunity for the student body of the

University to participate in the Sewa-
nee Community Chest, is conducted

through an arrangement with the All

s' Acolytes' Guild. The 1955 goal

been set at $200. The Federal

Government, through its school lunch

urogram, has agreed to match the fund
ith an equal amount if the goal is

ached. Students last year failed to

ise the necessary quota, and, as a

suit, all reserve funds have been ex-

pended, thus making it necessary

reach the full amount this year. It

estimated that a minimum donation of

fifty cents from each student will reach

the quota, although additional dona-
tions would greatly help to secure the

Sudents who are not reached on ei-

ther of the two nights are urged to

contact their dormitory representatives:

Colton Smith, Barton; Dick Asdel, Can-
non; Bruce Green, Elliott; Bill John-
ston. Gailor; DufF Green, Hoffman; Bill

Mount, Hunter; Bill Weaver, Johnson;

Karl Gladden, Powhatan; and Harvey
Allen, Tuckaway.

At the first Acolytes meeting of the

/ear last week, over 50 were present,

ncluding a large turn-out of new men.
in addition to Milk Fund business, new
booklets on serving procedure were

buted and discussed. Present of-

ficers of the Guild are George Chapel,

president; Jack Dennis, vice-president;

Dan Ricks, secretary; and Wallace Tom-
linsc

*rvice for Found-
which the gowning of the

ill take place and
following which the cornerstone of the

new Sessums Cleveland Hall will be

laid, will begin at 11 o'clock, Tues.,

Oct. 11.

The Founders' Day sevice is in com-
memoration of the laying of the first

on Oct. 10. 1860. This ex-

by far the most elaborate

the University has ever seen. Church
d state officials came from all over

e south. Eight bishops marched in

the procession which moved four

breast up to the marble cornerstone

s approximately 5,000 people looked

n. Tuesday's service will be in the

ame tradition, but on a smaller scale.

The Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, Bish-

op of Arkansas and Chancellor of the

University will deliver the sermon. Im-
mediately following the service the en-

procession will move down to the

of the new Sessums Cleveland Hall

re Bishop Mitchell will officiate at

the laying of the cornerstone.

The hall is the gift of Mrs. A. S.

Cleveland of Houston in memory of

her late husband, Sessums, a Sewanee
alumnus and prominent Houston busi-

ness man and civic leader.

Baker Trust Renews
Scholarship Grant
News has been received that the

George F. Baker Trust has given Se-

e its third $50,000 grant for schol-

ps to be awarded to outstanding

entering freshmen. These are 4-year

scholarships varying from full expenses

e minimum needed by the win-
ning students.

wanee was selected in 1949 to be

of the thirteen colleges in the na-

participating in the Baker pro-

gram. Since then, eleven Baker Schol-
rs have graduated here and there are,

: present, twenty-one enrolled in the
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Airfield Set

For Service

In November
The University will soon be serviced

by a completely equipped airfield lo-

cated about a mile east of the campus.

The field itself was completed in Ap-

ril, 1953, at a cost of $64,000. It was

constructed jointly, by the federal and

state governments, for use as a public

airfield. The University deeded the

land on which the field is located to

Franklin County, in order that it might

be classified as public land. It is named

Jackson-Myers field in memory of Ma-

rion Francis Jackson, of the Naval Air

Force, and George Clifton Myers, of

the Army Air Force, both of whom
were Sewanee men who gave their

lives in World War II.

The field has a turf surface; it is

2800 feet long, and 200 feet wide, and

is located at an elevation of 1950 feet.

A steel-concrete hangar, 60 by 80 feet

is being built adjacent to the field, and

should be completed by the beginning

of November. The State of Tennes-

see, the University, and various pri-

vate individuals are supplying the $16,-

000 necessary to pay for the construc-

tion of the hangar. When completed,

Eliot Huger,

Toward the end of the year, avia-

tion gasoline, lubricants, hangarage,

and minor repair service will become

available at the field. Private flight

training will be provided by a licensed

instructor as soon as it becomes prac-

ticable.

College, SMA
Faculties Grow

(Continued from page 1)

ant professor of air science, is married

and from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

T/Sgt John R. Parham, the Supply

Officer, is married and from Clarksdale,

David Jones, Sewanee '53, the assist-

ant student coach, is at St Luke's

Seminary this year. For the past two

years Mr. Jones has been working with

the Y.M.C.A. in Nashville.

This is also Col. Sam Whiteside's first

year as Commander, Air Force ROTC.

During the past summer Frank Boze-

man '55, took Jerome Stallings' place

as assistant to Dr. Cameron in the Ad-
missions office.

Dr. John M. Webb is Acting Dean of

Men in the temporary absence of Dean

Lancaster.

Col. Craig Alderman, tht

perintendent at SMA, is married and

from 1946 to 1952 was Commandant
and instructor in algebra at the acad-

emy. Prior to that time he had a

twenty-two year career in the service.

For the past three years. Col. Alder-

man has been in business in Roanoke,

'

\

I

Last Semester Averages

Show Much Improvement
The Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship Tro-

phy for the spring semester of 1954-

ras again captured by the Alpha

Omega Fraternity with an overall

age of 2.91. This makes the nine-

teenth consecutive semester that ATO
/on the cup. The rotating trophy

is awarded permanently to any frater-

winning it for three consecutive

semesters.

second place was Beta Theta Pi,

with an average of 2.76; third was Kap-

Sigma with 2.75; fourth, DTD with

2.59; fifth, Sigma Nu with 2.54; sixth,

Kappa Alpha with 2.47; seventh, Phi

Gamma Delta with 2.44; eighth, SAE
ith 2.41; ninth, Phi Delta Theta with

2.33.

Students making averages of 4.00

ere: Henry Arnold, Ralph Birdsey,

ill Boling, Sterling Boyd, Chris

Brown, Dave Evett, Jim Farrimond, Joe

McAllister, Joe McGrory, Lew Parker,

Floyd Sherrod, Pep Stuart, Wally

Tomlinson, Leonard Trawick, Richard

West, Phil Whitaker, and Art Worral.

As compared with first semester of

1954-55, the second semester averages

e superior in all respects. This is

iously due to the fact that thirty-

three men departed from Arcadia at

the end of the first semester, most of

at the request of the school offi-

cials because of scholastic deficiency.

men's average for first semester

2.47, second semester 2.58; frater-

men 2.49 to 2.59; independent men,

to 2.54.

Va.

Just prior to his appointment as

chaplain at SMA, the Rev. Frank V. D.

Fortune. Sewanee '32, was rector of

the Church of the Holy Comforter,

Sumter, S. C. He is married and from

1941 to 1948 was chaplain at VP.L,
Blacksburg, Va.

Capt Elihu Root Monica, instructor

in mathematics and assistant football

and wrestling coach, is married and was
formerly at Fork Union Military Acad-
emy for five years.

Capt. James E. Dezell, Jr., Sewanee
'55, from Jacksonville, Fla., is an in-

structor in mathematics at the academy.

Capt. Sloan Jobe, instructor in Lat-

in, is a graduate of Martin College,

Pulaski, Term., and Union University at

Jackson, Term.

Capt. Richard J. Corbin, Sewanee '55,

from Savannah, Ga., is an instructor in

English at SMA.

Capt Walter Keske, instructor in

French, is a graduate of the U. of Buf-
falo and McGill University. He was an
instructor in the graduate schools of

the U. of Kansas and N. Y. U. Capt
Keske was a Fulbright scholar and
lived in France. Until now he has
been head teaching fellow at Cornell

University.

Purple Sponsors
Beauty Contest
Continuing its tradition of public

service, the Purple will sponsor a Girl

of the Month contest again this year.

If you feel that your curie qualifies,

don't miss this opportunity to snow hei

completely out of her mind.

Contact any member of the editorial

staff or drop the Purple a line ii

S.P.O., and an opportunity for her

photograph to be passed on by the

judges will be arranged.

A staff of competent and experienced

judges, headed by Purple Beauty Edi

tor Jim Porter, will determine the

monthly winner, using pulchritude as

their only criterion.

If your girl is chosen, we will have
an engraving made from her photo-

graph and return it to you in good

The competition will be keen, but
faint heart ne'er won fair lady. Enter

Art Gallery

Plans Display
In the art gallery in Walsh Hall, the

Art Show will have its annual open-

ing on Wednesday, Oct. 26. It will run

through Nov. 9.

Each year the Art Gallery of the

University of the South sponsors the

aw for the purpose of encouraging

iginal works by artists living in the

rural and small urban areas of Middle

Tennessee and North Alabama. Any
irtist living within a hundred mile ra-

dius of Sewanee, with the exception of

artists in Nashville and Chattanooga

and student artists in the University

and other nearby schools, is eligible

In past years the show .has been a

gala affair with more and more people

participating each year. Last year there

were 114 entries from 13 commur
An even larger turnout is expected this

There will be three cash prize:

awarded: a first prize of $25, a sec-

ond of $15 based on the decision o:

judges, and another prize of $15 based

on the vote of visitors on the opening

afternoon.

Entries must be in by Sun., Oct. 23.

Absolutely no entries will be accepted

after 4:30 pjn. on this date.

The show will open on Oct. 26, with

a tea in the Gallery.

The judges will be Mr. Alain de
Leiris, head of the Fine Arts Depart-

ment and Mr. George Thomas Hunter,

Director of the Gallery of Art in Chat-

Sewanee Fraternities

Pledge 152 New Men
lewanee's nine fraternities pledged a

ord number of 152 freshmen and

,v students at the conclusion of the

5 rush week. Kappa Alpha and

Delta Tau Delta led the list in num-

ber of pledges with 23 and 21 new men,

espectively.

Alpha Tau Omega's 20 new pledges

ire: Frank R. Broadway, Joseph Daryl

Canfill, Will-Mercer Green Clarke, Eu-

gene Varnon Doswell, John Ernest

Gibbs, Jr., Robert F. Greene, H. Tomp-
Kirby-Smith, Jr., Clayton Ogden

Lichtenstein, William Mathews Marks,

and Waring McCrady, James

m McKeown, Allen Hill Myers,

as K. Shappley, Jr., Betts Sim-

Slingluff, Jr., John M. Stuart

Edmund B. Stewart, Robert Fenwick

on Allmen, John Warren, and David

egram Wilson.

Beta Theta Pi pledged nine new men:

Robert Cornell Adams, James Conner

., Charles D. Cooper, John W.
Donahey, Jr., Gerald A. Nelson, George

Vernon Pegram, Jr., Donald Benjamin

Sanders, Gary David Steber, and Da-
d Arthur Whitehead.

The 21 Delta Tau Delta pledges are:

Adolph Edward Anderson, Samuel Bar-

Carleton, Wesley Wakefield Chest-

William Benjamin Craig, III, Jerry

Marvin Crowe, Brictol Haughton, Mau-
Covar, David Clark Littler, James

ing Mayson, Edgar Burns Miller,

Holt Wilson Page, Jr., Richard S. Pet-

Robert Bruce Recknagel, Robert

Randolph Richards, Charles Boyd Ro-

;, Jr., Robert Anthony Rosiejka,

Robert Mars Ross, Batle Sorsby Searcy,

III, Peter Morton Stoebe, Joel U.

Tompkins, and John Charles Tyson.

Kappa Alpha's 22 pledges are: Jolm

Ireland Allbright Hugh Clifford Avant,

Thomas Edward Britt, Carlos Bussche,

y Harmon Edens, Jr., Andrew
Grout Finlay, Jr., David Gallaher, Clif-

Francis Grantham, Charles Maury
Hathorn, William Riley Hutchinson, IV,

Michael S. Ingram, Lowell Timothy

Johnston, Daniel Monroe Lewis, HI,

iston Hardin Long, Alexander

Porter Looney, William R. Maddux, Jr.,

Neill Alfred McKinnon, William Wil-

son Moore, Ledwith Bert Rogers, Bruce

Adams Samson, Frederick Turpin, and

am Knott Whitfield, Jr.

The 15 new Phi Gamma Delta pledge

are: David William Hays, David Ken-

Claude, Jr., Jay Phillips Cleveland, Jr
.

Richard Scott Dezell, David Francii

Felmet Paul Randolph Gerding, jr

Kent S. Henning, Lindsay Lee Lang.

ham, Louis John Moxcey, John H_

Nichols, Jr., Joseph Wesley Sanderson

Allan Shackleford, Joel Thomas
Strawn, James Earl Winn, and Waid.

William Wueste.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon's 14 pledges are:

John Marckmann Beall, Zachary An-

derson Coles, Jr., Jerry Crawley, Mich-

ael L. Hanks, Charles Edwin Holmes,

John Kimpton Honey, Aaron Dean

Knight, Jr., Richard James McWaters,

s B. Roberts, Charles M, Up-

h, Harry Lee Shaw, HI, Calvin

Biddison Stuart, Carl Norman What-

ley, and Philip Hoyle Whitehead.

The 15 new Sigma Nus are: Thomas

vans Butler, William Arthur Craig,

Frederick William Daniels, HJ, Guery

Lee Davis, David Bradshaw Dawson,

illiam Cannon Hallowes, John Rich-

d Hansen, HI, Nathan James Harsh,

Pembroke Scott Huckins, Clarence Hil!

Hutchins, Jr., Ellison Capers Johnson.

Waldo Theodore Peterson, Henry Le-

land Trimble, Dixon S. Welt, and Willi;

Kai Al-

mon William Babbitt, Brench Linn Bo-

den. Sydney Algernon Cameron, Wli-

liam P. Cranz, Jr., Joseph Andrews
Davenport, III, Whitney Galbraith,

James Franklin Gilliland, Anthony
Cushing Gooch, Terence John Gribble,

James Howard Gungoll, Benjamin
Slaughter Harrell, Jr., James Milton

Hyde, Charles Michael Matkin, Mere-
dith Walter Miracle, Martin Ralph
Mitchell, Donald T. W. Phelps, Doug-
lass Gray Saunders, and Ralston Taylor.

Phi Delta Theta's 18 pledges are:

John Joseph Barta, James Thompson
Burrill, James Flowers Crawford, Jr.,

Ward Page Faulk, Howard Taft Fergu-
son, Samuel Hurt Fowlkes, HI, Albert

Meyer Frierson, Robert Delmas Gooch,
Jr., John C. Haas, Richard Clifton Jen-

ness, Stephen Lord, James Russell Mc-
Elroy, Jr., A. Gere McLemore, Jr.

Stewart Odend'Hal, Robert Dudley
Peel. Charles Andrew Schweinle, Mar-
ston H. Tuck, and Anthony Tarleton

Lt. Col. Ellis

Will Command
ROTC Corps

(Continued from page 1)

Michael Veal. Cadet Staff Sergeant

Edmund Berkeley, Jr. is a member of

the Color Guard.

Sophomores promoted to the rank of

Cadet Airman First Class, who will

in the position of squad leaders,

Kirk Finlay, Louis Parker, Joe

Bradley, William Johnston, Tom Hodg-

don, B. B. Sory, Hart Applegate, Al

bert Wade Jones, Bob Beare, Tupper

Saussy, Tom Black, Bob Rice, Duff

Green, Steve Ebbs, Jim Porter, Wem-

ple Lyle, Dick Likon. Robert Hinton,

Donald Fielding, Charles Holmes, and

Harry Morefield. Cadet Airman First

Class William Scheel is a member of

the Color Guard.

To be Cadet Airman Second Class

( assistant squad leaders) , are Jim

Scott, J. E. Smith, Alfred Shoman, Bill

Brettman. Cameron Mitchell, Henry

Bond, Dean Knight, Dean Ellithorpe.

Arthur Speck, John Thompson, Robert

Maurer, Dick Harb, John Irrgang, Floyd

Sherrod, Bob Wright Frank Sharp

Wally Ross, and Harvey Allen.

Cadet Major William R. Stamler, Jr

has been appointed the new Band

Commander. Richard L. Culpepper, is

the Band Executive Officer, and carries

the rank of Cadet Captain. Other band

positions are held by Ellison Conrad,

Cadet Technical Sergeant; Thomas El-

lis, and Phillip Craig, Cadet Staff Ser-

geants. Cadet Airmen First Class are

Jim Budd, Neill Baxter, Forrest Phil-

son, and Zachary Zuber.

To be Cadet Airmen Second Class fa

the band are: Spearnsh Clark, Sessions

Hootsell, Charles Marks, and Tony

Hathaway.

THE JAUNDICED EYE



foundry Policy Lacks Logic
Perhaps The Only Solution

The Sewanee Steam Laundry has gotten off

an early, and probably insurmountable, lead

over Gailor, the Union, and the Supply Store in

the
yearly unpopularity contest among Univer-

t
y. control led business ventures. It was bad

enougn
when no laundry was picked up the first

iveek, DUt *^e 'ast straw was reached when

s
iudents were forced to pay extra because they

k,d inevitably sent out too much when the

laundry finally was collected some 12 days af-

|er the first freshmen arrived. To add insult

to injury- students were forced to make an un-

necessary trip to the village to pay the extra

charges in order to repossess their additional

We have no quarrel with the Laundry's trying

|D break even this year; since it is owned out-

right by the University, a deficit there will only

mean thinner tea in Gailor and lukewarmer wa-

le r in the dormitories. Nevertheless, they should

certainly have been able to find a more reason-

able way to meet the payroll than to insist that

it was logical for a new freshman to live twelve

days up here in four shirts and four pairs of

No doubt, the Laundry made enough of a kill-

ing on its first week of operation to keep it in

the black all year long, and things will now re-

turn to the tranquility of bygone years when a

student could wear clean clothes without risk-

ing financial suicide and make out his laundry

ticket without an adding machine. If, however,

they plan to make this new "get tough" policy

feature, we would like to make a
few suggestions. In the first place, the archaic

allowance list should be revised, eliminating such
items as two collars and one bedspread per week
and making provision for a daily change of un-
derclothes and socks. Also, with practically the

whole student body wearing some form of wash
pants, at least one pair of pants should be al-

lowed. No one would object if forced to pay for

an excess of a more reasonable limit, but under
the present allowances almost every student has
a legitimate gripe.

Secondly, laundry should be picked up every
week students are in school, even if they have
been there only a couple of days. It's impossi-

ble to return from any vacation without a con-
siderable amount of dirty clothes, and they still

need cleaning, even if the dirt wasn't acquired
on the mountain. An extra two or three pick-

ups per year would be worth a slight raising of

laundry fees if this proved necessary.

Finally, there is no excuse for impounding
excess items at the Laundry until the bills are

paid. This makes for much inefficiency in the

Laundry's operations and much wasted time for

the students. Extra charges should be handled
through the treasurer's office with bills sent out

at the end of each semester. The University

would have the same assurace of getting its mo-
ney that it does with present Supply Store bills,

and both the Laundry and the students would

be spared the inconveniences of weekly trips

for unreturned items.

Why Cheer for Florida?
Last Saturday I attended a football game—

Sewanee vs. Howard. I was amazed at th(

vigor of the cheering and singing.

thought, 'The:

man dynamos

of spirit," Bu

, Sew

cheerleaders must be hu-
inspire these wild discharges

alas, as I listened closely, I

> Wdr Eagles and Roli Tides

?e's Right.

The mis-announced Florida-Auburn score set

hordes of Peninsula Staters to singing the Flori-

da tight song. When it was corrected, a fierce

War Eagle rose from the lungs of every loyal

AJabamian. I feel quite sure this overflow of

spirit uplifted the hearts of the big Tiger team
as they were having their posteriors trounced

on the field.

When we made a touchdown, someon
singing the Ramble Song. Of course no
ed him, because as everyone knows
highichoolish to sing Sewanee songs a

ball game.

The: three practical thing:

n-:;icdy this situation. First,

s out Florida state song sheets

could do

should

the gate

: of the stands could sing along (e:

plaining, of course, to the football team that we
are with them even though we do sing a medley
of college songs which doesn't include Sewa-

Secondly, we could put Alabama, Auburn,
Texas, and Memphis State cheers in the fresh-

man handbook. This would serve two purposes:

(1) The cheerleaders would have something to

vary with "Two bits, four bits," and (2) Every
time a score is announced over the P. A. sys-

tem, the cheerleaders could lead us in a cheer

for that particular school so the yelling would
not be so disorganized (again explaining to the

The third possible solution would be to change
the name of the school to "The University of

Alabama, Auburn, Rice, Vanderbilt, Duke,
Stanford, Florida, etc." until we have included

all the schools in all the states represented in

the Sewanee student body. Then, when we cheer

the school announced, we will fool the team into

thinking we are cheering for them.

One other way can be found too—that is,

cheering for Sewanee—but I guess that would be

too idealistic and illogical.

Abbo's Scrapbook
The university has many tasks, but one mis-

sion: to confer citizenship in the republic of

ideas It does not require a university to do
this One gifted tutor is enough; but to ac-

complish it he must himself be that republic in

microcosm. Ordinarily, and with ordinary mor-
tals, it takes a full community of tutors, repre-

senting all shades of ideas, mostly moderate, but
some extreme, with opposite extremes balancing

each other and providing the student with a

choice and a challenge. If he is challenged to

fight back, so much the better for him, and if

he is deprived of this whetstone of the intellect,

50 much the worse for the university that has
Seated him of his birthright. In microcosm the

'"dividual tutor cannot close his mind, and in

Macrocosm the tutorial community cannot close

Vox Populi

its ranks, lest it become the tool of some policy

rather than an instrument of intellectual fru-

ition.

—

Who is Intellectually Free? Dr. Dwight
L. Bolinger in the AAUP Bulletin

Then there is the story of the Sewanee man
who one September before he returned to the

Mountain went to visit some friends in Chicago.

The day he left there he ran into difficulties. At

the railway station the ticket seller consulted

the schedules, poured over time tables, searched

through everything, finally came up with the

flat assertion, "Sewanee? Why that place isn't

even on the map!" To this our Sewanee man
calmly replied, "Why, neither is Heaven."

Students Grow In Grace
It is intriguing, although perhaps futile, to

speculate upon the changes in attitude which
are effected in an individual by four years in

the academic cloisters of Sewanee. Certainly

each September one must realize that Sewanee
in concert with time is acting upon him to

evolve a total personality. This evolutionary

process seems at times to be more retrogressive

than progressive, but eventually the rough edges

have been hewn away and the breaks filed to

uniformity with a final effect of polish. Some
individuals weaken in the contest and their

breaks widen rather than close, but we hope

that their number in Sewanee will be always

less than it would perhaps be elsewhere.

The most significant evolution in the four

year period is perhaps the one desired in the

University Prayer; "let the students grow in

grace day by day." If removed from its theo-

logical context "grace" can be interpreted in

varied ways. At Sewanee a student can de-

velop social grace, from both the atmosphere of

the Mountain and close association with faculty

and his fellow students. The process of ac-

quiring social grace in itself is not always grace-

ful, but the balanced student will gain equili-

brium after experimenting with many extremes.

The student should also attain academic grace,

which consists of acquisition, evauation, reten-

tion, and application of learning. The most
neglected of these factors of academic grace is

the application of the knowledge gleaned from
the world of books in the arena of life. A Se-
wanee man should be capable of doing this in

such a way as to improve himself and his en-

Finally there is the grace peculiar to Sewanee
which the willing student will gradually absorb.

This grace of the Mountain, of the isolation, of

the traditions, and of the people moulded by it

all cannot fail to make a lasting change in the

evolution of the attitudes of a receptive mind.

Kinm* 1 1 Explains DC Plans
The Order of Gownsmen's Discipline Commit-

tee has a two-fold purpose this year: to main-
tain and enforce the laws of the University as

they apply to freshmen and upperclassmen, and

to promote a healthy student morale. The com-
mittee has ten members, one elected by each

fraternity and one elected by non-fraternity

Last spring the Dean of Men, Dr. Lancaster,

expressed his desire that the Discipline Com-
mittee try to boost student spirit and morale.

He suggested that a special dance be held, or
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that sororities be invited to Sewanee by fra-

ternities through the Dean's office when morale

seemed at a low ebb. The Discipline Commit-
tee will act as a liasion between the student

body and the Dean to advise him on student

morale. Dr. Webb, the acting Dean of Men, has

expressed his support of this idea.

This year's committee will handle all discipli-

nary actions previously handled by the Dean of

Men. This is intended to add more prestige to

the committee. All proceedings, except final de-

cisions, will be kept secret.

The committee offers the following clarifica-

tion of the coat and tie rule; Coats and ties will

be worn in the Union and Supply Store at all

times except when going to or coming from ac-

tive participation in physical labor or an ath-

letic event or practice (varsity, intramural, or

individual exercise at the gym). Spectators and

students coming from lab are not exempt. This

does not mean that anyone can come into the

Union after athletics and stay for an hour. It

is interpreted this way in order to give partici-

pants a chance to get their mail and a short

snack. Abuse may lead to a stricter interpre-

It is hoped that the proctors, gownsmen, and

upperclassmen will cooperate in enforcing fresh-

men rules. Believing that anything has more
meaning for a person if he has to go through a

few hardships for its sake, we feel that these

rules are designed not only for disciplinary pur-

poses but also for promoting school spirit.
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Intramural

Prospects
Freshmen Could

Decide Outcome
By MIKE VEAL

This year's pledge classes are going

to mean a lot in the 1955-56 intramural

picture, since many of the mainstays

on the field last year were seniors. Cor-

bin. Dezell, Boult. Greene and others

will leave vacancies which will be dif-

ficult to fill. Consequently an accurate

forecast of teams to beat is not pos-

sible, especially for the touch football

season, which began Monday.

Last year's champion ATOs were es-

pecially hard hit, but have an outside

chance to repeat. Jack Banks, Dick

Hughes, and Steve Green have had a

great deal of experience for the Alpha

Taus, but the perennially powerful

Phis, with Jay Butler and Chuck Mat-

tison, may be too much. Sigma Nu
lost Corky Little and Jack Starrett, but

has shown well in practice and will

probably be one of the top teams.

The PGDs. hurt by the loss of the

Crane twins and Dezell, will have Ned

Carter back as a likely star, and can

be counted on as a contender. Ed West

will help the SAEs win games, and

the KAs, with a flock of freshmen and

sophomores, will be tough for the best.

The Betas, Delts, Kappa Sigs and In-

dependents probably will not cause

much anxiety among the leaders, but

should be improved over last year's

Cross country intramural points will

be the first decided, since the meet will

be run October 15. The rules are the

same as last year: a fraternity may
enter as many men as it chooses, pro-

vided they are not track or cross coun-

try lettermen.

Harris Joins

School Staff
By FAIRFIELD BUTT

Sewanee extend* a welcome to a new
faculty member, Mr. Frederick H. Har-

ris, assistant professor of history and

political science, and his family, who
have come to the Mountain for the

first time this year.

Originally from Norfolk, Va., Mr.

Harris graduated from Randolph-Ma-

con College in 1934 where he was a

member of the Kappa Sigma frater-

nity. He received his M.A. from the

University of North Carolina and

taught part time there in 1941. In Nor-

folk Mr. Harris had experience with

judicial administration as Adult Pro-
bation Officer, and during the last war
was located in the European Theatre

with the 3rd Army Field Artillery.

From 1947 to 1949 Mr. Harris worked
at Harvard University and since then

has been at Chapel Hill.

Mrs. Harris is the former Rose
Broscbe of Chicago. Her father, an
Austrian, came to this country from
Prague. The Harrises have two small

boys, Frederick, Jr., called "Rick," aged

six, and CrafTord. five months. Declar-

ing his chief hobby to be track, Mr.
Harris also admitted to a very active

interest in local southern history.

For the benefit of all Sunday night

visitors, the Harris family is at present

residing in Dean Lancaster's home just

off University Avenue.

SALOMONS
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COWAN, TENNESSEE

IBMs Installed At Sewanee

KEY:
A—Baker Scholars

B—Damn Good Guys
C—Hard Workers

D—Athletes (First String)

E—Athletes (Second String)

F—Average Students

Cinema Guild

Lists Schedule
Season tickets for the

na Guild are still on sale for the

price of $2.00 each, or $3.00 per mar-

ouple, for the first semester, 1955-

1956. Membership tickets may be pur-

chased at the Supply Store, Student

ion. or St. Luke's Bookstore,

admission to any presentation is by
son ticket only. All performances

on Tuesdays at 3 p.m. and 9:30 pjn.

the Sewanee Union Theatre. Pro-

ceeds from ticket sales will go towards

payment,of a new motion picture pro-

Trie offerings for the first semester

iclude five foreign sound films with

English subtitles and three British and

American films. First presentation of

;ason was TioJit Little Island (Bri-

which was presented yesterday,

Tues., Oct. 4.

ier attractions this semester in-

clude Dona Barbara (Spanish) on
Tues.. Oct. 18; The Man Who Came To

nner (U.S.) on Tues.. Oct. 25; L'Aigle

Deux Teles (French) on Tues., Nov
1; Sadka (Russian) on Tues., Nov. 15;

Lysistrata (Austrian) on Tues.. Dec. 6;

Le Plaisir (French) on Tues., Jan. 10;

and Dr. Syn (British) on Tues., Jan. 17.

Enrollment Lists

Show Students

Widely Selected
Six southern states, Tennessee, Flori-

da, Texas, Alabama, Mississippi, and

Louisiana, claim over half the 481 stu-

dents enrolled in the College of Arts

and Sciences of the University for

1955-56. In all, 38 states, the District

of Columbia. Korea, and Cuba are rep-

resented.

An enrollment high of 83 for the

School of Theology, matched only in

1952, represents 23 dioceses, Florida

leads with 10; Tennessee, Atlanta, and

Arkansas have 8 each; and South Flor-

ida has 7.

In the college, the state of Tennessee

has 75, Florida 64, Texas 61, Alabama

58. and Mississippi and Louisiana each

more than 20. Non-southern states ac-

count for 76 of the students. Memphis
tops the city representation with 15,

followed by Birmingham, Jacksonville,

and Houston with 13 each.

Among the 173 incoming freshmen, 31

percent were honor roll students in

high school, including ten valedictori-

ans and salutatorians. Nineteen per-

cent were student body and class offi-

cers, and five percent were football or

basketball captains.

ThompsonJNam es

Cheering Cronies
Jack Thompson, KA from Gulfport.

Miss., will succeed Peter Horn as head
cheerleader for the school year 1955-

56. Thompson who is a sophomore.
was a member of the cheerleading

squad last year and was the freshman
whiz kid of the Sewanee golf team.

Other sophomore cheerleaders in-

clude Kim Kimball, PGD, and Toad
Rice, KA. Freshmen cheerleaders are

Gene Doswell, ATO, Jim GilUland, KS.
and Bill Maddux, KA. All five of

these men are making their first ap-
pearance as Sewanee cheerleaders.

They were chosen in tryouts held last

Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon in

the basement of the gym. Oddly
enough, five is exactly the number of

who tried out for the squad.

REX THEATRE

Sewanee Donors

Top Red Cross Goal
After the disastrous floods in the East

last summer, the National Red Cross

sent out an appeal for $8,000,000, to

provide assistance for the stricken fam-
ilies. The Sewanee Chapter was as-

signed a quota of $50.00. It raised $179,

all of which was sent to the national

organization.

Ordinarily, the American Red Cross

is able to supply disaster relief from
a large sum set aside in its budget for

his purpose. Because of the number
and extent of the calamities occurring

last summer, it became necessary to

make an immediate appeal

In addition to its fund raising activi-

ties, the local Red Cross chapter spon-

sors classes in life-saving and first aid.

helps arrange the Bloodmobile pro-

gram, and provides local assistance and
relief where it is needed.

School Gets New Lake

Moore Accepts Post

As Sewanee Line Coach
By JIM BRADNER

He didn't have to come very far to

get here, but we sure are glad that

got him to come." These were the

words of Sewanee Athletic Director

Walter Bryant in speaking of Sewa-

new line coach, Horace Moore.

Coach Moore is probably the only mod-
Sewanee coach to have been born

reared in neighboring Grundy

County. The black-headed, amiable

or with the fog-horn voice calls

Tracy City. Tennessee his home.

Moore, 29, came to the mountain

raight from Grundy County High

School, where he had been head foot-

;oach for the past five years. The

i he coached ran up a record of

ins, 16 losses, and four ties. Of

is the fact that in conference

competition for the five-year period

the record was 21 victories against only

r defeats. In 1953 Coach Moore's

n won the Tennessee Valley Con-

;nce championship and last year had

undefeated conference record, only

see the championship awarded to a

n that had played more conference

Coach Moore is particularly proud,

>wever, of another phase of his coach-

g career at Tracy City. His girls'

basketball teams won the T.V.C. cham-

pionship in both 1954 and 1955, man-
; to hand the team from Sparta,

Tennessee, its first loss in 85 games.

Moore began his collegiate career at

e University of Tennessee and would

ive played on Tennessee's 1944 Rose

awl team had not the U. S. Army
intervened. After two years of service

he returned to enroll at Tennessee

Polytechnic Institute, where in three

; he won three football varsity

letters, earned mostly through duty at

r. Graduating from TPI in 1950

with a B.S. in Health and Physical Ed-

ucation, Coach Moore immediately ac-

cepted an offer to become head coach

Tracy City.

Coach Moore is married and has

/o daughters, Jenney, 4, and Cathy, 1.

e met his wife, Virginia, while they

I

Magnolia Is Site

For Ham Radio
This summer, the campus amateur

radio station, K4ETH, was moved from

the Carnegie Science Hall Physics De-
partment to a small room upstairs in

Magnolia. This was considered to be

lated, and little radio or television in-

terference is expected. The station is

highly disorganized at the present time,

although several of the campus "ham"
operators are struggling to put it into

operating order soon.

The station contains about $4,000

worth of equipment, including three

transmitters, two receivers, and all

necessary accessories. A new trans-

mitting antenna will soon be erected.

The station is actually a club sta-

tion, and the club trustee, Dr. Adrian

Pickering, is in charge. Another mem-
ber on the faculty is Dr. Petry, Head
of the Physics Department.

Interested parties should see either

Dr. Pickering, or go to Room 30, John-
son Hall, for complete information. The
only requirement for club membership
is an amateur operator's license, which

COACH HORACE MOORE

were both students at TPI. They wen
married in 1950 in Hendersonville, Ten-
nessee, Mrs. Moore's home. When ask-

ed about his favorite outdoors activ

ties beside football, Coach Moore listi

hunting and fishing as tops, adding th

fishing in Mountain Lake is better than

most people think. This opinion may

be influenced by intensive research into

the subject. Coach Moore having been

on the staff of Camp Mountain Lake

for the past two summers. At present

the Moores are living in Tracy City

(Continued on page 6)

OG Regulations

On Membership

Are Modified
Requirements for membership in the

Order of Gownsmen have been changed

from those of former years.

A faculty resolution of May, 195;

states that "Membership in the Orde

of Gownsmen shall be conferred oi

any student who has been in residenci

for one semester, has attained junioi

standing or better, and has maintained

during the preceding semester, an aca>

demic average of 2.0 or better."

The previous requirements involvin:

the number of quality points and hour

for the preceding semesters have beei

completely discontinued.

PAN AM CAFE
\iuX1 EAGLE, TENNESSEE

V, R, WILLIAMS and COMPANY

'HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE'

V. R. Williams

Sewanee Busines;

Res. Phone 8-2785

(Continued from page 1)

Peter O'Donnell, PDT and alumnus
of the class of '47, is donating this fa-

cility to the University; it will be call-

ed O'Donnell Lake.

On September 26, construction start-

ed on a standard collegiate size indoor
swimming pool between the two gym-
nasiums. This $180,000 pool will have
the standard one meter and three meter
diving boards. Since it will be avail-

able to the general residents, dressing

rooms for men and women are being

constructed.

"Everything Is Essential
1

Concerning the i

'he campus, Dr. McCrady
"Everyhing being built is

needed crucially . . . something that

we've just got to have." He also said

that in the not-too-immediate future,

he hoped that new building projects

would be started, and among these, an

extension to the library, a Fine Arts

Building, the completion of All Saints'

Chapel, and the renovation of Walsh
Hall would be undertaken.

3t. Cuke's JBook 3tore

NEW LOCATION":

BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAY

SERVING ALL SEWANEE

BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS,

SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.
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Cross Country

Outlook Bright
Faced with a record that will be hard

maintain indefinitely, the Sewanee

cross country team is looking forward

)0 its third straight undefeated sea-

eon The team features seven men

relurning from last year's squad, three

morc with Sewanee track experience,

^d a promising group of seven new-

comers to the sport, including six

freshmen. The team, with the largest

turnout in recent years, also sports a

„ew coach in the person of Dr. John

Webb, Acting Dean of Men. Dr. Webb

fits in well with the cross country

picture, having been a distance runner

in his undergraduate days.

Co-Captains Ken Kinnett and Jim

Bradner, both with varsity letters to

their credit, are likely pacers for re-

turning lettermen Kent Rea, Ed Mc-

Henry, and Skip Barrett. Also back

from the 1954 aggregation are John

Morrow and Bob Marssdorf, both look-

ing much improved and ready to go.

The only losses from last year's squad

were Doug and Don Crane, who had

each earned three letters in the sport.

Halsey Werlein, Chris Young, and

Paul Stout were all members of the

1955 track squad, Werlein having earn-

ed a letter in the pole vault. Stout is

showing great improvement and may be

a real asset to the varsity in his first

Al Nisley is the only upperclassman

among the strangers to the "hill and

dale" boys, but the six enthusiastic

freshmen should bolster the squad con-

siderably. Al Shackleford and Vernon
Peagram are both looking good, Pea-

gram having been a very successful

runner for Hillsboro High School in

Nashville. John Rodgers, Bob Adams,

Bob Rosiejka, Rod Richards, and Dale

Sweeney round out the squad.

The 1954 team won all four of its

dual meets and placed first in tean

scoring at the Bryan Invitational ii

Dayton, Tennessee. The host school

Bryan University, also provides Sewa

nee's first competition for this year oi

October 19, in Dayton. The schedule

for the rest of the season is not definite

but it may include the University of

Tennessee and Emory. The team e

lered in the annual Shamrock Re

Race held every Thanksgiving Day
Louisville, Kentucky.

The Motor Mart

BAKER'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee

Mrs. Hoyt, Proprietor

OLDHAM THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, October 5-6

DAVY CROCKETT

Howard Takes Victory
Over Fighting Sewanee

Tiger Team Loses Game 20-14

After Series of Bad Breaks
llv DICK UK, 111 s

The Sc

Nunn But The Brave
By DAVE NUNNALLY

Purple Sports Editor

I have been led to believe that every

decent columnist should be a crusader,

or at least have a vigorous and un-

yielding stand on all the major issues.

Since the general question of athletics

is about the only one with which this

particular column will be associated,

my job looks pretty simple as far as

choosing sides goes, because the Uni-

versity has, for some years now, been

pursuing what I feel is about the only

satisfactory policy for an institution

dedicated to the advancement of some-

thing more than its own athletic glory.

There is no necessity to spell out

Sewanee's idea in detail. The crux of

it is that all the team members of the

varsity sports, as well as intramurals,

are genuine students who have papers

to write and quizzes to pass just like

everyone else. Not all the football

players graduate, of course, but nei-

ther do all the earnest young scholars

who never break into a trot except in

a last-ditch effort to catch a ride to

the Union. The idea of passing a man
because he happens to be able to knock

a lot of people down is as ridiculous

as the idea of starting a man at right

nerves of a dead cat. The two, sports

and scholarship, are parallel and com-

plementary, but never interdependent.

That's why the cry of "Got to get

more football (basketball, tennis, etc.)

players!" leaves me a little cold. The

be widespread that

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
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"ZoeiifiUuuj, Jo* lUe Si*«S^d"

getting

athletes are discriminated against sim-

ply because they are athletes. This

may be true; I certainly am not in on

what happens in the Admissions Of-

fice. But from what I can see, there's

not much basis for the argument. The
criterion for admission, so I hear, is

whether the man can reasonably be

expected to do college work, not whe-

ther he promises to stay away from

the gym for three months. If a man
was a high school athlete, good; if he

was president of his student body, fine.

These are points in his favor, as far as

Sewanee are concerned,

pound tackle if his record indicates

that he may not be able to pass fresh-

man English. "Every man a tiger" is

great for ROTC summer camp and for

the Cleveland Browns, but it just

doesn't fit at Sewanee.

The Purple has a few ovations to

make, as follows: it applauds the ap-

pointment of Horace Moore to take

Coach Peebles' place, and of Dr. Webb
as cross country coach. Furthermore,

it awards orchids to the Administra-

tion for its decision to build a swim-

ming pool for the benefit of those who
are not aware that one of the most de-

cisive steps in all evolution was the

emergence from the oceans of the first

brave amphibian. And it still has one

rose left over to give to the poor mis-

guided lad who asked me during Rush

Week whether I were a football player.

Tigers swallowed their

Howard College of Birmingham last \

breaker by the score of 20-14. Stati

but once again the breaks just weren't

The Sewanee footballers entered th

let it be known from the first pile-up+
that they hadn't been reading the

newspapers. Howard won the opening

toss and Lee Glenn kicked off for Se-
wanee. After running for a first down
in three plays Howard was forced to

kick and Sewanee took over. A couple

of fumbles gave each team another

look at the ball before Sewanee started

to roll. Tommy Peebles ran wild for a

pair of first downs into Howard terri-

tory before the Purple drive was tem-

porarily stopped by the Bulldogs. Af-

ter a pair of fruitless plays Howard
quick-kicked to their own 47 where
Sewanee took over. Bill Kimbrough at

quarterback sparked the Tigers to two

more first downs, running 25 yards in

three plays. With the goal in sight

Sewanee fumbled again and Anderson
recovered for Howard as the first

quarter ended.

Sewanee Takes Lend

After a series of plays, Howard had
to kick again, but recovered posses-

sion when Kimbrough dropped the

punt. Howard couldn't move the ball,

but was a tough defense and it wasn't

until late in the second quarter, after

much kicking and fumbling, that Roger

Mogill smothered a Bulldog grounder

and the Sewanee scoring drive was on

its way. Lee Rowell, a freshman, took

over the QB spot for Sewanee with 30

seconds left, and in one play romped
to the Howard one-yard line. Rowell

crashed over for the score on his sec-

ond play in Sewanee attire. Dick Welch
converted for the extra point and Se-

wanee led 7-0 at half time.

The second half was of a different

complexion, however, as Howard began

to capitalize on Sewanee mistakes. Af-

ter Dickie Foster had scampered inti

Bulldog land with the Howard kick-

off, Sewanee fumbled again, losing the

ball on Howard's 46. Howard clicked

off two first downs to the Sewanee 28.

The Tigers held there until on the

fourth down the Howard quarterback,

Wade, fired a pass to Coleman, who

walked over for the score. T

point try was stopped and Sewanee still

led 7-6.

Howard kicked off, but the Tigers

(Continued on page 6

isual dosage of bad luck against

iturday and lost another heart-

:ically the Tigers were on top,

contest decided underdogs, but

Tigers Meet
First Defeat
At Memphis

keyed-up Southwestern eleven,

sparked by the brilliant offensive play

itback Jimmy Higgason, spelled

defeat for the Sewanee Tigers in their

opening game of the season at Mem-
lis last week.

Sewanee scored early in the 18-7

fray when Al Wade Jones tossed a 30-

rard pass to end Art Tranakos for the

icore. From then on it was all Higga-

;on as he reeled off 55 and 60-yard

ouchdown sprints to pull the Lynx
o a half-time lead of 12-7.

The final tally came in the fourth

quarter as Lynx quarterback Billy

Young intercepted a pass and scamp-

ered 40 yards for the score.

Fullback Bill Doswell of the Tigers

added the Sewanee extra point. South-

western failed to convert after their

Staff Schedules

Annual Photos
Class pictures for the 1955-56 Cap

and Gown will be taken starting Mon„

Oct. 17, at 2:00 p.m., according to an

announcement by Ed Duggan, editor-

in-chief. Appointment schedules will be

handled by Bob Wright, classes editor,

assisted by Ed McHenry and Wallace

Tomlinson.

It is urged that students be prompt

for their appointments.

JANEY'S PAN-AM
GAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 2011

D'Alemberte Gets

Naval Commission
H. T. "Sandy" D'Alemberte, of Chat-

tahoochee, Fla., was among 370 gradu-

ates of the Newport, R. I., Naval Officer

Candidate School to receive commis-

sions as Reserve Ensigns in graduation

ceremonies July 8. D'Alemberte, ATO,
received his BA. degree in political

science here last year.

Successful completion of a four

months Naval indoctrination course,

including courses similar to those given

at NROTC units throughout the coun-

try, qualifies the graduates to serve as

junior officers aboard any of the Navy's

warships or supporting commands.

WIN A STEAK DINNER

Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE
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Math Staff

Adds Gross
By ZACK ZUBER

Among the new members which the

University is pleased to add to its fac-

ulty is Mr. James Thomas Cross, In-

structor in Mathematics.

Mr. Cross, a native Tennessean, finds

himself at Sewanee not far from his

home at Ardmore, Tennessee. He re-

ceived his Bachelor of Arts degree from

Brown University, Providence, Rhode

Island, in 1951. Last year he worked

at Harvard University on his Master's

degree in the field of Applied Mathe-

Before beginning his college career,

Mr. Cross served from 1943 to 1946 in

the United States Army, in which he

attained the rank of Sergeant. He
served in Germany, France, and Eng-

ln 1948 Mr. Cross married Miss Lou-

ise Goodhue from Mount Vernon,

Washington. The Crosses have two

children, Kathy, 6, and Paul, 3.

Tracy City Coach

Joins Tiger Staff

(Continued from page 4)

but they have plans to move to Sewa-

In addition to his football duties,

Coach Moore will coach wrestling this

winter and assist with track and the

intramural program in the spring.

Coach Moore was very enthusiastic

in his comments on this year's Sewa-

nee football team. "It's a coming team

with lots of hustle. The material is all

there, but we need a lot of work." Re-

ferring to the team being made up

Miss Sally Buck
Weds Ed McCradv
On Saturday afternoon, Oct. 8, at

4; 00 pjn., Miss Sally Buck of Sewa-

nee will marry Edward McCrady. Ul

in All Saints' Chapel. Chaplain Col-

lins will officiate.

Mr. McCrady is the son of Dr. and

Mrs. Edward McCrady of Sewanee.

Miss Buck is the daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Stratton Buck of Sewanee.

COWAN CAFE
Steaks and Chops

U.S. 64 — Cowan, Tcnn.

BEER IS and 30 cents

TERRILLS
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers'*

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

Vaughan Hardware Co.

' TELEPHONE 1266

Hardware . Paint . Plumbing . Eleelrii

Supplies . Gilt Goods . Home Watet Systci

Chattanooga

Concerts Open

On October 18
Over 100 Sewanee students and resi-

dents have purchased membership

s for the Chattanooga Community
Concert Association, whose member-

hip campaign ended on Sat., Oct. 1.

The 1955-56 concert schedule, which

ncludes for the same price one more

ollows: Tues., Oct. 18, 1955: Boston

Symphony Orchestra, directed by

es Munch; Fri., Nov. 18, 1955:

Ballets Espagnols, starring Teresa &
llo; Mon., Dec. 5, 1955: Rudolf

Firkusny, pianist; Wed., Jan. 18, 1956:

Gladys Swarthout, mezzosoprano, and

Eugene Conley, tenor; Fri., Mar, 2,

1956: Robert Shaw Chorale; and Mon.,

Apr. 9, 1956: George London, Ameri-

jass-baritone of the Metropolitan

Opera.

Student membership tickets, which

st S3.00 each, will be mailed to pur-

iasers prior to the first concert. No
noert comes during a school vacation

examination period. Attendance is

by membership only. Concerts will be

presented at the Memorial Auditorium

n McCallie Avenue in Chattanooga.

Starting time is 8:15 p.m., EST,

argely of freshi

vanee's newest coach was most opti

nistic about the future and cheerfull;

idded, "The future might begin an

Saturday."

Tigers Lose Home Opener
(Continued from page 5)

were out of gas and fell back to their

own 14 before they could get started.

Doswell dropped back to kick on the

fourth down, but couldn't get it away,

giving Howard possession on the Se-

wanee five. Anderson sneaked over for

the score and Tuck converted as How-
ard jumped ahead 13-7.

Sewanee picked up their bearings

after these two quick scores and with

Recordings of Choir

A vailabletoStudents
The choir of the University, under

the direction of Paul S. McConnell,

AAGO, has made available again this

year a recording of a Lenten concert

of choir music which they performed

in Nashville and for the student body

last year.

Among the selections available are:

Magnificat by Jan Smit; O Vos Omnes
by Victoria; Exsultate Deo by Ales-

sandro Scarlatti; Jubilate Deo; Psalm

99, and several others. All of the ten

selections with the exception of "O

How I Will Glory" are sung in Latin.

This 33 1/3 LP. RCA Victor record-

ing may be purchased in the library,

Public Relations Office, the Supply

Store, or from Music Club members.

Unfilled record orders left over from

last spring may be picked up in the

Music Studio Monday between 8:00 and

10:00 ajn.

Kimbrough and Peebles leading the

way drove to the Howard 25. Kim-
brough swept right end for the touch-

down, Welch's extra point kick skid-

ded through the crossbars, and Sewa-

nee led 14-13.

With Kimbrough at the controls Se-

wanee moved again, and as the third

quarter ended the Sewanee quarter-

back hit Tommy Peebles with a pass in

the Howard end zone—a play nullified

by a penalty. The Purple couldn't

click again and Howard took over on

their own 15. Then with new life the

Bulldogs put on a drive that included

six consecutive first downs to the Se-

wanee five. The Tiger line rose to the

occasion and with their backs to the

wall stopped Howard on the 2 yard

line. But again Doswell couldn't boot

out and Howard's Tuck jumped on the

loose ball in the end zone for a touch-

down. Tuck made his extra point kick

good and Howard led by what was (

be the final tally, 20-14.

As the final seconds ticked away Se-
wanee made another bid for victory

Peebles and Foster ran for first downs
and Captain Dick Spore recovered a

Howard fumble. With 40 seconds re-

maining, Doswell broke loose for 20

yards to the Howard 15 where, instead

of passing, Sewanee pushed at the Une

again while the clock ran out.

Figurewise, Sewanee gained 230

yards rushing and nine yards passing

on one completion in five attempts,

Howard rushed for 185 yards, and add-

ed 30 through the air with two com-
pletions in seven attempts.

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP

Sandwiches Drinks
And

fhose- Between Class Gatherings

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE
AAA

ESSO PRODUCTS
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Phone Day 481—Night 251

Monteagle, Tennessee

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q *Ch

yONTEAGLE


